In continuation to this office result Notification No. 01 dated 26.06.2019 pertaining to B.Ed./M.Ed./Honors/Integrated (CBCS) Semester-1st Course End Semester Examination held in December 2018, the result of the following candidate/s whose result has been kept withheld under RLO category is hereby amended & declared as under:-

University Roll No.: 17021060006 Name: SONIA DEVI, Parentage: UTTAM SINGH

Total: 0346/0600 Percentage: 57.66%  
Grade: B  
SGPA: 5.90

University Roll No.: 17021060012 Name: NEERAJ SHARMA, Parentage: PAWAN KUMAR SHARMA

2FSTHC0101p [ =045] 2FSTHC0102 [017,014] 2FSTHC0103p [ =042] 2FSTHC0104p [ =063] 2FSTHP0101p [ =115]  
Total: */0600 Percentage: *%  [Reappear in 2FSTHC0102]
Grade: F

University Roll No.: 17021060013 Name: TARANVIR KOUR, Parentage: HARPAL SINGH

Total: 0350/0600 Percentage: 58.33%  
Grade: B  
SGPA: 6.00

University Roll No.: 18011010029 Name: IMTIYAZ HUSSAIN, Parentage: JAFFAR ALI

2ENGHC0101 [042,046] 2ENGHC0102 [036,057] 2ENGHC0103 [026,037] 2ENGSC0102 [033,040] 2ENGSC0103 [026,030]  
Total: 0373/0600 Percentage: 62.16%  
Grade: B+  
SGPA: 6.40

University Roll No.: 18532120030 Name: RITVIK LAIRA, Parentage: MANOJ KUMAR

0ENGAECC01 [016,050] 0GELGENE05 [008,034] 0GELGENP05 [014,015] 4ZOOPC0101 [010,015] 4ZOOPC0102 [016,015] 4ZOOTC0101 [009,021] 4ZOOTC0102 [010,034]  
Total: */0550 Percentage: *%  [Reappear in 4ZOOTC0101]
Grade: F

Errors and omissions excepted

CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS

No.: CLUJ/EXAM/19/1257-1263

DATED: 16/09/2019

Copy To:
1. Special Secretary to Vice Chancellor
2. Principal, GGM Science College, Jammu.
3. Principal, GCW Gandhi Nagar College, Jammu.
5. Sh. Rakesh Mohan Dutt, I/c I.T. Cell for uploading the Result Notification on the University Website.
6. Assistant Registrar (Exams.) for information & record.